Supplies Needed: Project Size: no bigger than 16”x 20”

- Fabrics: 1/4yd or less, scraps, or Fat Quarters of a selection of different pre-printed floral fabrics. Mix up different styles: modern, funky, illustrative and even traditional.
- Look for well defined motifs to cut, preferably all 100% cotton. Colors of choice.
- Collect and share with friends. Lighthouse ArtCenter will have fabric provided if you donot have any.
- Fat quarters for background and tablecloth and 1/2yd for Backing. Lighthouse ArtCenter will have fabric provided if you do not have any.
- 1/2 yd of thin batting (if finish is for quilting)(optional)
- Also include a selection of green fabrics with leaves or for cutting leaves and don’t forget bugs, bees, butterflies, birds, teapots/coffee cups (keep in mind scale), or other quirky items you might want to include. Think outside the box and include circles, squiggly designs and anything that might be interpreted as playful and whimsical. Let your imagination have fun, there are no rules! *You can also draw, cut and collect your own hand-drawn and/or your own hand-painted flowers (on fabric of course).
- 1 yd. of Steam-a-Seam ll ( fusible on both sides ) or SS ll Lite (fusible on one side and does not stick until fused) Instructor will have some SSll available for a fee. Available at Joann’s ( look for 50% off coupon).
- Scissors: 1 or 2 different long nose sharp embroidery fabric 4”-6” and/or craft scissors (to be used with fusibles) My favorites are: Karen Kay Buckley 6”, Fiskars 5” stainless steel (or similar). The Lighthouse ArtCenter has scissors if you do not have any.
- Pens: Purple Disappearing Pen by Dritz (find in Joann’s or Michael’s) (optional)
- Press cloth or teflon sheet (optional)